SD-70
Lap Dog Trainer
1.

Set Up Transmitter:

2.

ID Code:
2048

1-5

Turn collar off
Insert 12v battery positive side out

Press and hold Program (on back of transmitter).
Press and hold Button 1
Release Program only Æ red / green light Æ light out
Release Button 1
(Blinking red light on transmitter = error; start over and suggest
the user hold the buttons longer before releasing)
Press and hold Program (on back of transmitter)
Press and hold Button 1
Release Program only Æ red / green Æ light out Æ solid yellow
Release Button 1
Press nothing =
1 ID Code
Press 1
=
2
Press 2
=
3
Press 3
=
4
Press 4
=
5

3.

Select Tone:

Press and hold Program
Press and hold Button 2 = Tone
3 = No Tone
4 = Delay
Release Program only Æ solid light Æ light out
Release Button 2, 3, or 4
(Blinking red light on transmitter = error; start over and suggest
the user hold the buttons longer before releasing)

4.

Set-Up Collar: Insert 2 3 volt Lithium coin cell batteries positive side up.
(if new, batteries come installed from factory)

5.

Synchronize:

Turn collar on (turn battery cap clockwise) Æ
Hold within a foot of the transmitter. Æ
Press GOOD tone button on the transmitter.
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SD-70 Features
Batteries:

Transmitter uses 12v alkaline
Collar uses 2 (CR2032) 3 volt lithium coin cell

Battery life = 2-3 months
Battery life = 360 hrs of use

Collar:

Battery replaceable and waterproof
Collar measures 1.88 x 1.28 in x 1.17 in
Nylon strap 1700165-14
Battery screw cap - RK-18 (also includes batteries)

Probes:
necks

Comes installed with Short probes and has offset probes for dogs with narrow
To install offset probes: use pliers to loosen and remove short probes.
Use Phillips screwdriver to screw offset probes on.
Long probes are available in the RK-17

Range:

70 yards (200 ft) in flat, open terrain

Stimulation:

Preset: Low, medium, high, and max
Transmitter is water-resistant and controls one collar
Transmitter measures 3.5” tall x 1.75” wide x 0.625” thick
Battery plug = 1700112-1

Transmitter:

Transmitter is water-resistant and controls one collar
Transmitter measures 3.5” tall x 1.75” wide x 0.625” thick
Low battery indicator is pulsating red light on transmitter
Battery plug = 1700112-1

Trans lights:

Green pulsating = Activating
Yellow light
= Programming Mode
Red pulsating = Low battery

DVD

4 in 1 DVD
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SD-70 Troubleshooting Tips
Check transmitter battery for proper type, size, and position.
Walk through programming and synchronization
Collar will not synchronize:
programming remote)

Check batteries, reprogram. (Collar has to be turned off when
Still does not synchronizeÆ replace both

Collar will not deliver stim:

Re-synchronize and check
Check tightness of probes
If still no stim on test light, replace collar

Collar will not deliver a tone

Check batteries
Reprogram and Resynchronize Æ no tone Æ Replace
both

Low range
Metal on dog:

Check batteries and reprogram
Still low range Æ replace both.
Short across probes and not allow stimulation to go to the dog
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